A written plan showing the anticipated purchases from eligible small and minority, woman, or veteran owned businesses required in FAR contracts and FAR subcontracts over $650,000. Sometimes it is due at the proposal stage and sometimes due at the award stage.

Contact for Account Set-up / Fund Location

Contact for Award Negotiation Stage
OSRS Grants (with assistance of OSRS Contracts on negotiation as needed)

BIOC (OSRS FFG Subgroup)
BIOC (OSRS Industry Subgroup)
BIOC (CSU Subgroup)
BIOC (TO Subgroup)

Contact for Account Set-up / Fund Location
OSRS Grants / SPA Fund

Contact for Account Set-up / Fund Location
OSRS Grants / SPA Fund

Description

An agreement directly with the Federal Government providing funding for a pre-clinical or non-clinical research project (in other words, it’s not a Clinical Trial). Usually fixed price, and milestone oriented, with some IP rights going back to the company. Generally contains publication and IP terms.

An agreement directly with a for-profit company providing funding for a Clinical Trial. Can be for a Sponsor Initiated or Investigator Initiated Clinical Trial. CCS Contracts also handle incoming & outgoing subcontracts issued under an Industry CTA. For example, Industry-University - Academic - WU

An agreement to obtain or access data from a databank (e.g.: National Death Index; Interuniversity Consortium for Policy and Social Research).

An agreement to provide services which does NOT involve human subjects. Services are generally a standardized process not involving a meaningful intellectual contribution by the PI. Generally publication is not allowed unless the service is in support of a clinical trial. Service Recipient will own all IP and Results

An agreement to license existing WU technology, software or materials to for-profit entities

An agreement to license existing WU technology, software or materials to non-profit entities

An agreement to obtain access to a database (e.g.: National Death Index; Interuniversity Consortium for Policy and Social Research).

An agreement generally limits use of the data to a specific research project

Funding directly from the Federal Government providing funding or a drug/device for a Clinical Trial

An agreement directly with a for-profit company providing funding for a pre-clinical or non-clinical research project (in other words, it’s not a Clinical Trial)

Can be for a Sponsor-Initiated or Investigator-Initiated Clinical Trial. CCS Contracts also handle incoming & outgoing subcontracts issued under an Industry CTA. For example, Industry-WU - Academic - WU

Funds or goods that are given voluntarily to WU with no reciprocal obligations. May be restricted to a specific purpose or unrestricted

A written agreement to provide or license clinical data to another institution (e.g.: National Death Index; Interuniversity Consortium for Policy and Social Research).

A written agreement to license existing WU technology, software or materials to for-profit organizations

A written agreement to license existing WU technology, software or materials to non-profit organizations

An agreement to obtain access to a database (e.g.: National Death Index; Interuniversity Consortium for Policy and Social Research).

An agreement generally limits use of the data to a specific research project

An agreement to obtain access to a database (e.g.: National Death Index; Interuniversity Consortium for Policy and Social Research).

An agreement generally limits use of the data to a specific research project

A written agreement to obtain access to a database (e.g.: National Death Index; Interuniversity Consortium for Policy and Social Research).

An agreement generally limits use of the data to a specific research project

A written agreement to provide clinical data to another institution (e.g.: National Death Index; Interuniversity Consortium for Policy and Social Research).

A written agreement to provide clinical data to another institution (e.g.: National Death Index; Interuniversity Consortium for Policy and Social Research).